Zero to Five Community Partners Upcoming Meeting Dates
First Interstate Bank, 101 E W Front, Lower Level

Thursday, July 11, 9:00 - 11:00
Thursday, September 5, 9:00 - 11:00

Agenda Items
Our lens: Framing the work of Zero to Five Missoula
Our actions: Workgroups and needs

Submit Nominations for Resource and Support Champions TODAY!

A key component of the organizational structure adopted by our initiative at our meeting on May 15, 2019 is the group we're affectionately referring to as the "RASCals" -- the Resource And Support Champions.

We are counting on YOU - Zero to Five's partners-- to nominate individuals to serve at this roundtable for two-year terms. You can nominate in one, several, or all sector categories.

Please use the attached Nomination Form to suggest individuals you would like to see serve in this capacity.
Or, simply send your nominations in the body of an email.

**Please send your nominations to Grace (grace@missoulauitedway.org) by Friday, May 31.**

Family Engagement Workgroup Meeting Dates

We want to involve parents in the decisions we make and the work we do. Our eventual goal is at least 30% participation at all levels by parents not employed by or otherwise affiliated with a community partner agency or organization.

We are assembling a workgroup to develop an action plan to build this level
**Data and Knowledge Workgroup Interviews**

Watch for an invitation to participate in building our shared understanding of the scope of work and services being provided in our network of early childhood partners.

The Data and Knowledge workgroup, as part of its Data Across Sectors of Health mentorship project, will be contacting Zero to Five partner organizations to conduct brief interviews designed to build cross-sector relationships and begin to scope our landscape of knowledge about young children and families.

Watch for more info soon!

---

**Share No Small Matter with your organization**

The film No Small Matter was very well received at its debut Montana screening, hosted by Zero to Five Missoula on 5/29. Participants said: "We need every elected official to see this film." Another said "So impactful! I nearly cried watching that young teacher who had to leave the field to earn a living."

[View the trailer here.](#)

Zero to Five Missoula owns a copy of the film, and we are very eager to share the film with organizations and individuals who need to see it; please contact me if you want to talk about ways to use this film to support your work and to move the conversation forward in the community.